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Publisher’s Perspective by Leigh Bosse

With Senior Lifestyles entering it's 
second year, we know that the whole 
concept and definition of a "Senior 
Citizen" has evolved over the years. To-
day's seniors are more health conscious 
and active than prior generations. They 
are living longer and are generally 
more affluent than their parents, and 
are savy consumers of goods and 
services. Thus we make the fol-

lowing promise to our readers. Senior 
Lifestyles sole purpose is to provide you 
with the knowledge you need and the 
information you want to maximize the 
potential of your retirement years. 

If we can both inform and entertain 
our readers, we will have succeeded. 
Please let us know how we are doing 
and what we can do to improve our 
product.

 To Our Readers

 To Our Advertisers 
In keeping with our under-

standing of senior citizens today, 
we urge our advertisers to join 
us in adopting the following 
philosophy, first expressed by 
nationally syndicated author 
Frank Kaiser. 

1. Never think that the 
elderly market is "old." They 
don't consider themselves old, 
so don't you.

2. Never attempt to scare 
our readers into buying. Fright 
tactics turn them off. Let's tell 
them about independence. 

3. Always treat our readers 
as equals. They value connect-
edness, independence, per-
sonal growth and revitalization, 
and so should you.

4. Never pander or talk down to 
our readers. They're not dumb, in fact, 
they're probably smarter than us both. 

5. Never try to bamboozle. All seniors 
are from Missouri and skeptical. 

6. Don't broad stroke. All seniors are 
not alike. Above age 50 there are doz-
ens of mature and independent minds. 

7 Give them a guarantee. Seniors 
fear being taken. A simple "no ifs, ands, 
or buts guarantee" pleases them im-
mensely. 

8. Don't razzle-dazzle. Seniors are 
conservative about consuming, and 
many grew up during the Great Depres-
sion. 

9. Don't rely on glitz. Ads should look 
like ads. 

10. Always treat our readers with 
respect. 

25,000 copies available at all 
American Legion, VFW Posts, 

new Hampshire senior Centers 
and at the following locations:

Antrim: antrim market Place, t-Bird, 
rick & Diane’s 

Bennington: Harris convenience 
Store, the country Store 

Bradford: Post office, cobble Pond 
Farms, lake Sunapee Bank, laundromat

Claremont: market Basket, Hannaford’s
Concord: Shaw’s (2), Hannaford’s

Contoocook: colonial Villager, Dimitris
Goffstown: Shaw’s (2), market Basket

Greenfield: Harvester
Hanover: co-op marketplace

Hillsborough: Shaw’s, circle K, Diner, Sweet 
expressions, najib’s
Henniker: Harvester market, Pharmacy, Pop 
Schultz, St. george cafe

Hopkinton: cracker Barrell, Fireside tavern
Hooksett: Shaw’s, market Basket
Keene: Price chopper, Shaw’s, Hannaford’s
lebanon: Price chopper (2), Shaw’s (2)
Manchester: Shaw’s, Stop & Shop, Hannaford’s
newbury: marzelle’s, quick Stop, general Store
new london: Hannaford’s, mcKennas, colonial 
marketplace, the gallery
newport: Shaw’s, circle K, Diner, t-Bird 
country Kitchen
Peterborough: Shaw’s, Belletetes
sunapee: Digbee’s Best western, exxon, 
one mile west
sutton: Vernondale Store
Walpole: Shaw’s
Warner: market Basket, evan’s expressmart, 
circle K, Foothills
Washington: general Store
Weare: lancott’s, corburn’s, weare center 
Store, Dimitri’s
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Take control of your arthritis pain
People no longer have to tolerate the 

symptoms of arthritis; they now have the 
power to manage it themselves. 

Few people know that a low-cost, 
six-week self-management education 
workshop, supported by the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 
can help lessen the problems associated 
with arthritis. Weekly, interactive ses-
sions provide people with arthritis, and 
other chronic diseases, natural tech-
niques and strategies to manage their 
disease, empowering participants to 
reclaim their lives. Participants will learn 
ways to minimize pain, physical limita-
tions, and stress, while improving their 
mobility, confidence, and independence. 
These workshops meet weekly for six 
weeks, are low-cost, and available in 
most communities.

The self-management workshops 
help participants manage their arthritis. 
Participants learn:

 Techniques to reduce pain, limita-
tions, and stress

 Strategies to exercise safely 
 How to feel more comfortable talk-

ing to their doctor
 Lessons from other arthritis pa-

tients; skills that helped them not only to 
manage, but gain a sense of control over 
their disease

Workshops can help reduce the 
physical symptoms of arthritis, as well as 
the emotional toll of this chronic dis-
ease. Self-management workshops also 
help people with other on-going health 
conditions such as diabetes, heart dis-
ease, or lung disease. According to CDC 
research, self-management workshop 
participants report remarkable improve-
ments in their symptoms and their ability 
to control their disease. Research shows 
that participants benefit from decreased 

pain, fatigue, anxiety, and depression. 
Research also indicates that workshop 
attendance can result in increased aero-
bic exercise, increased confidence, and 
improved ability to participate in social 
activities.

What does the research say about 
self-management workshops?

CDC research found that arthritis 
self-management workshop participants 
report:

• Decreased joint pain and fatigue
• Decreased anxiety and depression
• Less worry about their health
• Increased aerobic exercise
• Better communication with their doctor
• Increased confidence in ability to 

manage their condition
• Increased ability to do household 

and social activities 
“We need to educate arthritis patients 

about the benefits of self-management 
workshops,” says Brady. “They can be 
the key to restoring mobility and inde-
pendence, which in turn can improve 
quality of life for millions of Americans.” 

• Visit www.cdc.gov/arthritis/inter-
ventions/self_manage.htm  (ARA)

Learn how self-management workshops can help
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Open enrollment is the time of year 
when employees have the opportunity to 
review and select their benefits pack-
age for the following year. It is especially 
important for employees to know their 
companies’ open enrollment schedule, 
which typically takes place between 
September and December, because if 
they miss it, they might not be able to 
change their health benefits until the 
following year.

In making their benefits decisions, 
people typically don’t spend very much 
time researching their options - one 
hour or less according to a survey for 
UnitedHealthcare, compared to 10 hours 
researching a new car. 

“Consumers who don’t take the time 
to review and understand their benefit 
options might be leaving a lot of money 
on the table,” says UnitedHealthcare 
senior vice president Yasmine Winkler.

When choosing your benefits this 
open enrollment season, Winkler sug-
gests the following tips that could help 
improve your health while also putting 
money back in your wallet:

 1. Look for incentive-based 
wellness programs. Many companies 
are now offering wellness programs that 
reward employees for making healthy 
choices and being more personally en-
gaged in improving their health. Incen-
tive-based health plans may provide 
financial and other rewards for lowering 
your cholesterol, losing weight, or even 
signing up for a health coaching pro-
gram or gym membership. Winkler cites 
UnitedHealthcare’s Personal Rewards 
program - which is already nearing 1 
million participants after being intro-
duced just a year ago - as an example.

 2. Open a Health Savings Ac-
count. More employers are offering 
health plans that include a Health Sav-
ings Account option. A Health Savings 
Account, or HSA, is like a personal bank 
account specifically for health-related 
expenses: you own all the money in it, 
including contributions from your em-
ployer. And, unlike a Flexible Spending 
Account (FSA), HSAs have no “use it or 
lose it” provision. They also offer a triple 
tax advantage: money is deposited pre-
tax from your paycheck, accrues interest 
tax-free, and withdrawals are not taxed 

as long as funds are used for health-
related expenses.

 3. Get your preventive care. 
The new health reform law requires 
nongrandfathered health plans to cover 
preventive care with no cost sharing by 
the consumer. These services - which 
include children’s immunizations, annual 
physicals, mammograms and colonos-
copies - may help you stay healthy and 
increase your chances of detecting pos-
sible future health risks earlier on.

 4. Compare treatment costs. 
Some health plans offer tools to estimate 
your health care costs. For example, Unit-
edHealthcare’s Treatment Cost Estimator 
enables you to compare the estimated 
price of various medical treatments and 
services among different physicians. 
Some tools also enable you to compare 
the quality ratings among physicians 
who participate in your health plan’s 
network, in addition to their cost. 

 5. Don’t overlook other impor-
tant benefits. Many employers offer 
a variety of supplemental or voluntary 
benefits that can also put money back in 
your wallet. Critical illness and disability 
plans are designed to protect your in-
come and help pay bills in the event that 
you are out of work for extended periods 
of time due to illness. The average cost 
of these plans can cost as little as $7 per 
month while providing thousands - even 
tens of thousands - of dollars in cover-
age. In addition, dental and vision plans 
typically cost only about $1 per day com-
bined but cover annual cleanings and 
eye exams, and offer reduced pricing on 
frames and lenses. 

Many employers and health plans of-
fer resources at no additional cost to help 
you navigate through this open enroll-
ment period. One place to start is www.
HealthCareLane.com,  (ARA)

How to put money back in your 
pocket during open enrollment
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Stock prices, the weather and your 
teenager’s taste in music - many things 
in our lives are beyond our control. But 
our bodies and the movements we make 
are under our control - right? Not for the 
estimated million-plus Americans who 
suffer from focal dystonias - disorders 
characterized by abnormal, sustained 
muscle contractions that cause twist-
ing, repetitive movements and abnormal 
postures. 

Focal dystonias affect muscles in a 
single part of the body and they affect 
about 295 out of every 1 million people 
in the U.S., according to a study conduct-
ed in Rochester, Minn. The actual num-
ber of people who suffer from these con-
ditions, however, may be much higher 
since the disorders can go undiagnosed 
or may be misdiagnosed for years, as re-
vealed in an online survey of Americans 
diagnosed with cervical dystonia (CD) or 
blepharospasm conducted by Harris In-
teractive on behalf of Merz Pharmaceuti-
cals, LLC. These two more common focal 
dystonias - CD, also known as spasmodic 
torticollis, and blepharospasm - can 
impact people in many ways. In fact, 91 

percent of survey 
respondents report 
that their condi-
tion has negatively 
affected  various 
areas of their lives. 
CD causes contrac-
tions or spasms of 
the neck muscles 
that keep the head 
upright, and may 
also cause neck 

pain. Blepharospasm affects the muscles 
around the eyes used to blink. Invol-
untary contractions in the eyelids can 
cause increased blinking or even closing 
of the eyes.

It’s not uncommon for people liv-
ing with CD or blepharospasm to have 
their symptoms remain undiagnosed for 
months or even years. More than half 
of the CD and blepharospasm patients 
surveyed (55 percent) said they had ex-
perienced symptoms for a year or more 
before receiving an accurate diagnosis. 
And the average patient saw three doc-
tors - including two specialists - before 
learning the name for their condition.

The causes of CD and blepharospasm 
remain unknown, and both the general 
public and many health professionals 
may be unaware of the disorders. In 
fact, 89 percent of patients had never 
heard of the disorders before they were 
diagnosed, and 51 percent believe 
healthcare providers’ lack of knowledge 
contributed to the delay in getting an ac-
curate diagnosis, according to the survey. 
Fortunately, once diagnosed, people 
living with CD or blepharospasm do have 
treatment options, including medication 
and surgery, according to the National 
Institute of Neurological Disorders and 
Stroke. 

“People living with blepharospasm or 
any chronic condition really have to be 
their own advocates,” Norton says. “You 
have to take control, do your own re-
search and find out about new therapies 
and options. You’ve got to realize you 
are more than a disease. You are a real 
person, with a real life, and you have so 
much to give.”

Learn more about people living with 
CD and blepharospasm at www.MakeY-
ourMarkCampaign.com.  (ARA)

Help for people living with little-known disorder

Granite Quill Publishers
246 West Main St., Hillsboro, NH

246 West Main St., Hillsboro
603-464-3388

seniorLifestyles!

Payson Village Senior Housing
60 Payson Hill Road • Rindge, NH

a newly-constructed complex, has
one 1-bedroom apartment available

and ready for you to move in!

Are You Age 55 +
and looking for an affordable

apartment where all the utilities
are included in your rent?

Southwestern Community Services, Inc.

Come and see for yourself!
Our open office hours are 10:00—1:00

Mondays—Wednesdays—Fridays
For Additional information,
call Jodie at (603) 924-6091

Available Now!
Modern

Apartments 
in the heart of

Antrim, off  Main Street
(Rt. 202). Near stores,
banks, & restaurants.

Lovely Village atmosphere.
Rent based on income.

One person may have an
income of $27,550 or less,

two people $31,500.

Now Accepting 
Applications!

Call (603) 588-6368
TDD# 1-800-735-2964

Antrim Village
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Daniel Webster Hwy • Nashua, NH
Route 3 to exit 2, left on Daniel Webster Highway

603-724-2655

• 2 master suites with private baths
• Granite counters
• Hardwood floors
• Stainless appliances

Community for Residents
55+ in an Historic SettingA

• Gas fireplace
• Underground parking
• Historic community building
with exercise room and more

FOR SALE • RENT • RENT-TO-OWN

South Nashua executive-style living featuring:
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Sleep apnea, which affects 18 million 
Americans, is a disorder which causes 
breathing to repeatedly pause during 
sleep. Sleep apnea lowers a person’s 
blood oxygen level and results in a 
fragmented sleep pattern - making for a 
potentially dangerous health situation.

Sleep apnea is linked to major health 
conditions including diabetes, hyperten-
sion, obesity and coronary heart diseas-
es. Often, sleep apnea goes undiagnosed 
by physicians since it is difficult detect-
ing the condition during a routine office 
visit. In fact, untreated sleep apnea may 
cause up to $3.4 billion in additional 
medical costs in the United States. With 
the added challenge of having no blood 
tests available for diagnosing the prob-
lem, symptom recognition is extremely 
important. Discuss the possibility of sleep 
apnea if you answer positively to the be-
low questions, using the acronym STOP: 

Snore - Do you snore loudly?
Tired - Do you often feel tired, fa-

tigued or sleepy during the daytime?
Observed - Has anyone observed 

you stop breathing during your sleep?
Pressure - Do you have or are you 

being treated for high blood pressure?
Once identified, a sleep study may 

need to be administered to confirm the 
diagnosis, which may require staying 
overnight in a sleep lab or self-adminis-
tering a home sleep test.

Treatment may be an ongoing pro-
cess, but with proper maintenance and 
care, the quality of life for patients with 
sleep apnea can improve. Here are some 
common tips and treatment options. Be 
sure to consult with your doctor, as they 
will be able to provide you with the 
best treatment plan based on your own 
individual health. 

 Positive airway pressure de-
vices (PAP): PAP devices are prescribed 
by your physician and come with a 
variety of breathing masks, meant to be 
worn over the nose and/or the mouth, 

supplying air into the throat, which pre-
vents the airway from collapsing. These 
devices are most often obtained from a 
home health care company and are typi-
cally covered by insurance.

 Oral appliances: An oral appli-
ance, which looks like a sports mouth 
guard or orthodontic retainer, is worn 
while sleeping and is designed to keep 
the airway open by preventing the 
tongue and soft tissues in the back of the 
throat from collapsing.

 Maintain a healthy weight: 
About 70 percent of people with sleep 
apnea are overweight or obese - a 
common link between diabetes and 
sleep loss is obesity. Taking steps to lose 
weight will increase your chances of 
managing sleep apnea and also reduce 
the risk of diabetes, a condition that 
comes with health problems like kidney 
disease, heart disease and blindness.

 Avoid alcohol consumption and 
smoking: Alcohol consumption relaxes 
the upper airway breathing muscles, 
which makes it difficult for the airway 
to remain open, further aggravating 
sleep apnea symptoms. Smoking swells 
the upper airway, which also worsens 
symptoms.  (ARA)

Waking up to the serious problem of sleep apnea

Bottle B

Compare Our Prices! Call us toll-free at 1-888-673-1604.

Call toll-free: 1-888-673-1604

Are You Still Paying Too Much For Your Medications?

You can save up to 90% when you fill your prescriptions
at our Canadian Pharmacy.

Bottle A Typical US brand price
for 20mg x 100

Manufactured by
PfizerTM

LipitorTM

$460.00

Generic equivalent 
of LipitorTM

generic price 
for 20mg x 100

Manufactured by
Generics Manufacturers

Atorvastatin*
$99.00

Their Price
Our Price

Prescription price comparison above is valid as of January 1, 2011. All trade-mark (TM) rights associated with the brand name products in this 
ad belong to their respective owners. *Generic drugs are carefully regulated medications that have the same medical ingredients as the 
original brand name drug, but are generally cheaper in price. Generic equivalents are equal to their "brand" counterparts in Active 
Ingredients, Dosage, Safety, Strength, Quality, Performance and Intended use. It may vary in colour, shape, size, cost and appearance.

Order Now! Toll-free: 1-888-673-1604
$25OFF

Get An Extra

And FREE SHIPPING

Get an extra $25 o� your �rst order today!
Call the number below and save an additional $25 plus get free 
shipping on your �rst prescription order with Canada Drug Center. 
Expires Dec 31, 2011. O�er is valid for prescription orders only and can 
not be use in conjunction with any other o�ers.

Please note that we do not carry controlled substances and a valid 
prescription is required for all prescription medication orders.

Buy the Blue Pill!

40 Pills
— Plus 4 FREE —
40 Pills
— Plus 4 FREE —

1-888-691-3542

Only

$99
+ Shipping

Discreet Shipping
Quick Delivery

No Prescription
Necessary
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Much more
than an apartment—

it’s a place to
call home.
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RESIDENCES
AT

MISSION POINTE

PARKE PLACE 
SENIOR

RESIDENCES

Call 603-557-7186 for an appointment!

200 Lowell Road,
Hudson

Serene Historic Setting

• Single level, 1 bedroom residences

• Fully applianced including

microwave, washer & dryer

• Unit controlled central heat & A/C

• Includes Heat & Hot Water

• Secure elevatored building

• Convenient to shopping

& essential services

• Community center and library

122 Coliseum Avenue,
Nashua

Waterfront living
at Mine Falls Park

• Single level 1 & 2 bedroom residences

• Fully applianced — including 

microwave, washer & dryer

• Gas heat & central A/C

• Secure elevatored building

• Heated parking

• Spacious covered balconies

• Exit 6 — Convenient to shopping,

essential services and the bus line

62+ 62+

A place to
enjoy nature
and call home.
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PARKE PLACE
RESIDENTIAL

SUITES

BARRINGTON
VILLAGE

CONDOMINIUMS

Call 603-557-7186 for an appointment!

120 Coliseum Avenue,
Nashua

Waterfront living
at Mine Falls Park

• Single level 1 & 2 bedroom residences

• Fully applianced — including 

microwave, washer & dryer

• Gas heat & A/C

• Secure elevatored building

• Heated parking

• Spacious covered balconies

• Exit 6 — Convenient to shopping,

essential services and the bus line

10-30 Barrington Avenue,
Nashua

Serene wooded setting

• 1250 square foot, 2 bedroom,

2 bath one level units

• Gas Heat & Central A/C 

• Washer/dryer hook-up

• Individual private entrances

• Spacious covered balconies

• Ample parking

• Convenient Exit 1 location
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You’re probably unaware that sitting 
at your computer and typing - something 
you do every day - can leave you at risk 
for significant pain and discomfort.

If you are concerned about these 
repetitive stress injuries, there are things 
you can do to prevent them.

1. Make sure you are sitting 
properly at your desk. The best sitting 
posture brings your knees at or above 
hip level. Add a foot rest to your desk 
setup to help accomplish this.

2. Add support for your wrists. 
Adding a wrist cushion for your mouse 
can help your hand stay at an appro-
priate angle when maneuvering your 
mouse.

3. With a keyboard wrist cushion 
you can make sure you stay ahead of 
any potential problems. IMAK Products 
makes mouse and keyboard cushions 
which can massage your wrists while 
typing or using your mouse. Learn more 
at www.imakproducts.com.

4.  Make sure your screen is at 
eye-level - a stand or phonebook un-
derneath can add needed height. 

5. Lower your keyboard. Most 
likely, your desk is at a good height for 

writing, but not necessarily optimal for 
typing. Add a keyboard tray under your 

desk to place your keyboard in an ergo-
nomically appropriate place. (ARA)

Five ways to avoid repetitive stress injuries
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You might 
     be wondering
“Why should I use

a TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL?”
In today’s world of instant online access to unlimited information on travel 
options, you might be wondering why it makes sense to plan your vaca-
tion with one of our travel professionals.

We take the time to get to know you, understanding your approach to 
travel, what you like to see and do and in what style. Then we match these 
factors with your budget, schedule and our insider connections with the 
best travel providers. Our travel professionals are here for you to talk to, 
answer your questions, and design a vacation perfect just for you. 
No web site or cell phone “app” can do it our personalized way.

For Expert Insights
It’s our job and our passion to know the world’s greatest destinations inside and out. 
Our expertise and resources give you an insider’s view when planning your next 
vacation.

To Save You Time
Our extensive knowledge of cruise lines, resorts, airlines and tour operators allows us 
to cut through the clutter and zero in on the vacation you really want.

To Save You Money
We have access to discounted, limited-time off ers and exclusive benefi ts you cannot 
obtain on your own.

To Personalize Your Vacation
Through our global network of trusted travel partners, we can custom-tailor your 
vacation  to perfectly match your individual needs and desires.

To Be There When You Need Us
Sometimes the perfectly planned dream vacation hits snags, like a missed plane 
connection, a front desk clerk who can’t fi nd your hotel reservation or a medical 
emergency. When you book with us, all you have to do is make one simple phone 
call and we will handle the rest.

Don’t just take our word for it, here’s 
what recognized travel experts have 
to say about compelling reasons to 
consult a travel professional:

“Why do I still like agents? A competent travel adviser 
can be your greatest asset when you’re planning a 
trip. Good travel agents have an edge over almost any 
other seller of travel. They know what you want. They 
speak your language. And they’re there for you when 
you run into trouble.”

Christopher Elliot, ombudsman, 
National Geographic Traveler magazine

“It’s clear agents can likely save travelers big money 
and help set a realistic itinerary. Even where they 
weren’t cheaper, the agents competed with what we 
could fi nd on our own. And we were impressed where 
they did save us money, in particular with hotels.”

Jane Hodges, Wall Street Journal

“Having a travel agent advise you is now more impor-
tant than ever,” as fees, surcharges, and other travel 
restrictions have become more confusing for consum-
ers. “Travel is one of the most complicated purchases.”

Henry Harteveldt, Travel Industry Analyst, 
Forrester Research

   You can rely on Joyce:

Give us a call, we often beat the internet!  
Call us at 603-464-4467

Red Coat Travel
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While you likely know the basics, 
you might not be aware some of the 
most common places germs tend to 
congregate and spread. 

Taking proper care to kill germs after 
you come into contact with these germ 
hotspots can be one of the keys to stay-
ing healthy this season. The tricky part 
is many of these hotspots are places 
you encounter when you’re on the go 
and aren’t necessarily close to a sink. 
That’s where keeping a portable hand 
sanitizer handy like those offered from 
PURELL (R) can help.

 The gas station and 
convenience store
When you’re pumping gas, have 

you ever thought about how many 
other hands have touched the same 
pump since the last time it was wiped 
down? A recent study confirmed that 
gas pumps are one of the filthiest items 
we encounter in everyday life. After you 
fill your tank, your next move should be 
to reach for that bottle of hand sanitizer 
in your car. And while cashiers typi-
cally work hard to keep their counters 
clean, it’s never a bad idea to wash 
your hands or use hand sanitizer after 
exchanging cash or touching other 

common areas in the store.
 The gym
Most health clubs go to great lengths 

to keep equipment clean and make 
members feel comfortable. But if you’re 
hopping on the treadmill right after 
someone else, it never hurts to use a 
sanitizing wipe, which many clubs keep 
readily available. Pay it forward by us-
ing another one when you are done.

 Grocery store
If you’re a parent, you know that 

it’s not just the driver’s hands that are 
getting all over the shopping cart, since 
kids tend to be obsessed with any mov-
ing object with wheels. Consider using 
a sanitizing wipe before touching a 
grocery cart. 

Once you’re done shopping, cleans-
ing your hands and any younger shop-

ping companions’ hands with sanitizer 
is a good way to stem the spread of 
germs that might have been picked up 
from frequently touched surfaces in the 
store.

 The mall
Escalator and stair railings, as well 

as drinking fountains and armrests on 
benches, see a lot of action throughout 
the day and collect germs quickly. Put 
those sanitizing stations in the shop-
ping center’s hallways to good use after 
touching these areas.

 At work
Frequently touching your desk, 

phone and keyboard means germs 
multiply at your work station. Keeping 
tissues and hand sanitizer at your desk 
can also be helpful for those emergen-
cies when you can’t leave your seat 
immediately to get to the sink.

There’s no way to avoid germs alto-
gether during the winter germ season, 
but you can take action by recognizing 
some of the most common areas where 
germs tend to congregate. By keeping 
your bottle of PURELL (R) Hand Sanitizer 
close, you’ll make sure you can keep 
your hands fresh and clean no matter 
where you are.  (ARA)

Germ hotspots to look out for during cold season

YOUYOUYOUARE         RUNNING ON  EMPTY?AR

 TESTOSTERONE
SUPPLEMENT
 TESTOSTERONE
SUPPLEMENT888.703.8704888.703.8704

Call NOW to try for 

FREE
Call NOW to try for 

FREE A $49.95
RETAIL VALUE!

RESTORERESTORE I feel safe.  I am protected.  I have Life Alert®.

When 

ALONE
I am home 

One touch of a button sends help quickly in the event of a medical 
emergency, fall, home invasion, fi re or carbon monoxide poisoning.

For a FREE brochure call:

1-888-711-3528

 Your choice of help buttons

Now we have two systems available: Now we have New!
• Life Alert Classic  for seniors 

• Life Alert 50+  for people 50+

 Your choice of help buttons Your choice of help buttons Your choice of help buttons

•

®
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Go to www.ichilloff er.com Enter code 120

ISTRESS 
THEREFORE 
ICHILL

Get a FREE CASE of iChill. That’s 12 FREE shots. Plus FREE shipping.

+ Exclusive blend of natural herbs and vitamins
+ Zero sugars, carbs & calories
+ Feel refreshed, not groggy

iChill Relaxation Shot helps you 
relax, reduce stress and sleep better†

Now, for a limited time, when you order a 12-shot case of iChill, 
you’ll get another case FREE. A $37.50 value! We’ll even pay all 
shipping and handling. ORDER NOW!

Why stress when you can chill with 
iChill? One delicious shot helps you 
relax, and unwind without alcohol, 
chemicals or calories. 

unwind from the grind™

†iChill is a dietary supplement. This product has not been evaluated by the Food and 
Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any 
disease. Individual results may vary.

VOTED “Top Ten Natural  
Pain Reliever, Consumer 

Health Digest”

Introducing Hydra�exin:  
Thousands report end of pain 
and in�ammation, new �exibility 
and NO side-e�ects.

 
Back Pain 
GONE!* 
Knee & 
Leg Pain  
GONE!*

Finger & 
Wrist Pain  
GONE!*

Hips 
Shoulder  
& Elbow  
Pain GONE!*

Say Good Bye Forever To  
Joint & Muscle Pain

Call today to �nd out how you can  
get a FREE bottle of Hydra�exin.  

You have nothing to lose but your pain.  
Not available in stores.

888-691-2084
24 hours – 7 days a week

* This product has not been reviewed or evaluated by the U.S. Food & Drug 
Adminstration. This product is not intended to treat, diagnose or cure any  
disease or illness.
** A testimonial represents the experience of just one person.  
Your experience or result may be di�erent. We look forward to hearing  
from you.
*** This o�er is limited to one bottle per US household

2 Capsules Daily Is  
All That It Takes To Get  
The Relief You Deserve!

“I no longer wake up sti�!”
“Hydra�exin means I no longer wake up 

sti� or with pain in my knee.”
                            ~ Lolita R., Palos Heights, IL

© Biocentric Health, 2011. All rights reserved.

A new survey from The Dannon 
Company, conducted by StrategyOne, 
reveals that Americans are making 
health-conscious decisions about the 
foods they eat, with six in 10 saying 
they have made food purchases driven 
by health concerns. In particular, 43 
percent say they have purchased a 
food to help their digestive system. 
“While this finding reveals a positive 
step for many Americans, it also means 
that more than half of us aren’t paying 
close enough attention to our digestive 
health”, said Dr. Miguel Freitas, Direc-
tor of Health Affairs for Dannon. Why 
is digestive health so important? For 
starters, the digestive system is where 
vitamins, nutrients and minerals are 
absorbed, so it’s important to take good 
care of it. The good news is, there are 
many steps we can take to improve our 
digestive health, including easy chang-
es to the foods we buy and eat. Nutri-
tion expert Keri Glassman, founder and 
president of Nutritious Life and author 
of the best-selling book, The O2 Diet, 
shares her simple steps for a healthier 
digestive system:

 Eat until you’re satisfied, not 
stuffed. When eating a snack or meal, 

the goal is to feel satiated (the feel-
ing when hunger goes away), not full 
or uncomfortable.  Foods that contain 
whole grains will help you achieve this 
feeling while also delivering a strong 
dose of fiber, vitamins, and minerals. 
Try adding a helping of vegetables to 
round out a healthy meal without add-
ing a lot of calories. 

 Drink lots of fluids. Fluids can 
help ease the passage of food through 
the digestive tract. Drink at least one 
glass of water at every meal. If you’re 
tired of plain water, add slices of lem-
ons or oranges, or whole berries to pack 
a punch of flavor without extra calories. 

 Choose digestion-friendly 
foods. Eating foods that contain probi-
otics (“friendly” bacteria) is an increas-
ingly popular way to improve digestive 

health. In the Dannon survey, over half 
of Americans (54 percent) reported that 
they have consumed products contain-
ing probiotics, and two-thirds of these 
individuals say they consume them 
often. Seek out products with specific 
benefits, such as yogurt containing a 
probiotic culture called Bifidus Regu-
laris, which helps regulate the digestive 
system when consumed daily for two 
weeks as part of a balanced diet and 
healthy lifestyle. 

 Get moving. Regular exercise, 
including taking a walk after a meal, 
is a great way to keep your digestive 
tract on track. Be sure to stay hydrated 
before, during, and after a vigorous 
workout. 

 Understand the gut-brain con-
nection. The “gut feeling” isn’t just a 
myth; the gut and brain are closely con-
nected, and if you’re feeling stressed, 
angry, or nervous, it can affect your 
digestive system. To maintain good 
digestive health, try to find ways to stay 
relaxed and stress-free.

To learn more about digestive health 
and the benefits of probiotics, speak 
with your health care provider or nutri-
tionist.  (ARA)

Digestive health tips from nutrition expert
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Congratulations! You’re a pet owner. 
Bringing a new pet home is an exciting 
experience but requires some prepara-
tion. That adorable ball of energy cov-
ered in fur will interact with just about 
every inch of living space and your life 
is about to be enriched in ways you’ve 
never dreamed possible.

Prepping your house, wardrobe and 
routines ahead of time can help ease 
the transition for both you and your 
new family member. Here are some 
tips to welcome a new pet into your 
household and ensure a smooth transi-
tion for everyone:

 Pet-proof your home. Just as 
you would baby-proof a house for an 
infant, make sure to pet-proof your 
house for your furry friend. Rearrange 
your living space by placing anything 
breakable at a higher level. Baby 
gates work well to prevent dogs from 
entering areas of the house that aren’t 
safe for them, or places you don’t want 
them to be. Remember, cats can jump 
extreme distances, so clean off the top 
of your cabinets and refrigerator in 
case your kitty decides those are his 
or her favorite places to play “hide and 
pounce.”

 Manage pet hair on your cloth-
ing. There are many joys of owning a 
pet but many would agree, if they have 
a “pet peeve” about their four-legged 
friends, it’s the shedding. A surpris-
ing 57 percent of women are hesitant 
to wear black clothing around cats 
and dogs because of the lint and pet 
hair it attracts, according to a Procter 
& Gamble study conducted in August. 
However, you don’t need to change 
your wardrobe just to snuggle with 
your new pet. Use the Bounce Dryer 
Bar or Bounce dryer sheets when doing 
the laundry to help repel pet hair from 
your black clothing. Visit the Bounce 
Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
bounce for more information.

 Prepare for pet odor. A dog or 
cat will introduce new smells to your 

house. You can help contain these pet 
smells with frequent vacuuming, dis-
infecting toys on a regular basis, and 
clumping and deodorizing litter. Regu-
larly bathing your dog is an important 
part of keeping their skin and coats 
clean and odor-free. Also, brushing 
your dog or cat’s teeth can help keep 
his or her mouth healthy and help 
prevent bad breath.

 Help your new pal adjust. Place 
a cozy bed in several rooms where 
your pet will be allowed, giving him 
or her a comfortable place to snuggle 
and sleep. This will help encourage 
your pet to stay off the furniture. Keep 
in mind that your pet has a highly 
developed sense of smell, and a brand 
new bed from the store could contain 
strange odors to him. Rubbing a blan-
ket or old towel on your pet’s bed can 
help make the smells of the bed more 
familiar and friendly.

You’ll enjoy spending time with 
your new four-legged friend as they 
become a part of your family. With your 
home and wardrobe prepped for his 
or her enthusiasm and fur, you won’t 
have to worry about much except mak-
ing your pet feel welcome.  (ARA)

Welcome a new pet into your home with these tips

**

Protect Your Home

Call Today, Protect Tomorrow!

1-888-457-4918
Mon-Fri 8am - 11pm ¥ Sat 9am - 8pm ¥ Sun 10am - 6pm EST

Front and back doors protected
Infrared Motion Detector Sensor
Digital keypad with Police, Fire, 
Medical and Emergency buttons
Warning Siren
Control Panel with battery back-up
Lawn Sign and Window decals

A Home Is Burglarized Every 18 Seconds, 
Don’t let yours be the next!

Available Two-Way voice
that allows you to instantly
communicate with an ADT

Security Specialist!

FREE
$850 Value!*

Home Security System!
* With $99 Customer Installation 
   charge and purchase of alarm 
   monitoring services.

$99.00 Customer Installation Charge.  36-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $35.99 per month ($1,295.64). Form of payment must be by credit card or electronic charge to your 
checking or savings account.  O�er applies to homeowners only.  Local permit fees may  be required. Satisfactory credit history required.  Certain restrictions may apply.  O�er valid for 
new ADT Authorized Dealer customers only and not on purchases from ADT Security Services, Inc.  Other rate plans available.  Cannot be combined with any other o�er. Licenses: 
AL-10-1104, AZ-ROC217517, CA-ACO6320, CT-ELC.0193944-L5, DE-07-212, FL-EC13003427, EC13003401, GA-LVA205395, IA-AC-0036, ID-39131, IL-127.001042, IN-City of Indianapolis: 
93294, KY-City of Louisville: 483, LA-F1082, MA-1355C, MD-107-1375, Baltimore County: 1375,  Calvert County: ABL00625, Caroline County: 1157, Cecil County: 541-L, Charles County: 
804, Dorchester County: 764, Frederick County: F0424, Harford County: 3541, Montgomery County: 1276, Prince George’s County: 685, Queen Anne’s County: L156, St. Mary’s County: 
LV2039R, Talbot County: L674, Wicomico County: 2017, Worcester County: L1013, MI-3601205773, MN-TS01807, MO-City of St. Louis: CC354, St. Louis County: 47738, MS-15007958, 
MT-247, NC-25310-SP-LV, 1622-CSA, NE-14451, NJ-34BF00021800, NM-353366, NV-68518, City of Las Vegas: B14-00075-6-121756, C11-11262-L-121756, NY-Licensed by the N.Y.S. 
Department of State UID#12000286451, OH-53891446, City of Cincinnati: AC86, OK-1048, OR-170997, Pennsylvania Home Improvement Contractor Registration Number: PA22999, 
RI-3428, SC-BAC5630, TN-C1164, C1520, TX-B13734, UT-6422596-6501, VA-115120, VT-ES-2382, WA-602588694/PROTEYH934RS, WI-City of Milwaukee: 0001697, WV-042433, 
WY-LV-G-21499.  For full list of licenses visit our website www.protectyourhome.com. Protect Your  Home – 3750 Priority Way South Dr., Ste 200, Indianapolis, IN 46240. **Crime data taken 
from http://ovc.ncjrs.gov/gallery/posters/pdfs/Crime_Clock.pdf   
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If you’ve set yearly financial goals in the past, but have 
failed to achieve them, now is a great time to re-evaluate your 
process. And don’t let past failures discourage you, because 
you are not alone - 
only 12 percent of 
consumers reached 
their financial goals 
in 2011. “Even 
though you may 
be busy with the 
holidays, now is 
the perfect time 
to appraise your 
current financial 
situation and 
make goals for where you want to be at the end of 2012,” says 
Heather Battison, TransUnion’s senior director responsible for 
consumer education. 

So what can you do to ensure financial success in the com-
ing year? TransUnion offers five tips for planning and achieving 
your goals:

 Check your credit reports every three months. Moni-
toring your credit can help you recognize bad financial hab-
its, like making late payments, which can affect credit score. 
Regularly checking your credit report is also a way to protect 
yourself against identity theft. If you ever run into a situation 
where you suspect identity theft, TransUnion provides a guide 
for what to do next. 

 Check for accuracy.  Make sure the information on your 
credit reports is up-to-date and reflects your current credit his-
tory. Give yourself at least 30 days to resolve any issues. Online 
dispute forms are available at TransUnion.com.

 Know your score. Your credit score helps determine 
your interest rates on credit purchases. A healthier credit score 
can help you receive the best interest rate, ultimately putting 
more money in your pocket as your work toward achieving 
your financial goals.

 Create a monthly spending plan and stick to it. 
Breaking down your spending habits into smaller and more 
manageable increments can help you achieve your financial 
goals. Through breaking it down by month, you can also set 
aside a fixed amount each month to deal with unexpected 
financial emergencies that may come up later in the year. If you 
don’t have to spend this reserve fund, you can treat it as a year-
end bonus, or, even better - put it toward next year’s goals.

 Take additional measures to minimize your exposure 
to identity theft. In addition to frequently checking your credit, 
you can sign up for a credit monitoring service that will alert 
you whenever something changes in your report. 

Setting yourself up for a successful financial year means 
developing plans now that you can execute as the year goes 
on. Additional planning tools can be found TransUnion.com.

Tips for meeting your 
financial goals this year

246 W. Main St., Hillsboro 464-3053
Red Coat Realty

Where you are #1! 

Henniker. Tri-level 2-3 bedroom condo off ers low maintenance. It looks like new 
after being repainted and carpeted. Large lr with private deck and separate dining 
room make for great entertaining. Just minutes from Pat’s Peak, area golf courses and 
Interstate 93 for easy access to work or play. $148,900.

HILLSBORO: New to the market. Low maintenance downtown area condo. 
Storage area, reserved parking space. $59.900.

BENNINGTON.  Shades of Newhart - stately 1900’s New Englander with 8 acres. 
Three outbuildings plus a garage. Shining hardwood fl oors, amazing built-ins, heated 
wrap-around porch and separate screen porch, 2 fi replaces,  4 bedrooms, front and back 
stairways, over 5000 square feet.….too much to mention. $399,000

DEERING: Just look at the 50 mile view--WOW! Not to mention the perennial garden, 
a 4 stall barn with electricity, water and phone lines. The open concept “Greatroom” has 
kitchen, liv. rm and din. rm with cath. ceilings overlooking these spectacular views. Three 
bdrms, 3 baths, fam. rm, 2 car gar., stream, pond on 15.5 acres.  #1726  $349,000.
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With the new year under way, you may be thinking about 
needed home improvements and how you’ll use your credit 
to fund them. While it’s important to understand your credit 
before making major home improvement decisions, you should 
also consider another 
kind of credit - tax 
credits for energy 
efficient home im-
provements.

For the past few 
years, the federal 
government has of-
fered tax credits 
for certain home 
improvements aimed 
at increasing a 
home’s energy efficiency. While the most popular and gener-
ous tax credits, such as the one that allowed you to claim up to 
30 percent of improvements such as a new roof or hot water 
heater, have expired, you can still get credit for other signifi-
cant energy-efficient improvements.

According to EnergyStar.gov, you can claim a tax credit for 
30 percent of the cost of installing a geothermal heat pump, 
small wind turbine or solar energy system in your home. The 
credit has no upper limit and applies to both existing homes 
and new construction, but not to rental properties. This credit 
is good until Dec. 31, 2016.

You can also get a credit of up to 30 percent of the cost of 
residential fuel cells, up to $500 per .5kW of power capacity, 
EnergyStar.gov says. This credit is also available until Dec. 31, 
2016. While the initial cost of these improvements may seem 
significant, they can dramatically decrease home energy bills 
in the long run.

Depending on the type of home improvement or repair you 
undertake, you may also be able to claim a deduction on your 
taxes. Before launching a significant home repair or improve-
ment, it may pay to consult with your tax accountant to see 
what, if any, portion of the cost may be deductible. And, as you 
do home repairs throughout the year, keep receipts and discuss 
the improvements and possible deductions with your accoun-
tant when he or she is preparing your tax return.

Knowing ahead of time which, if any, tax credits or deduc-
tions your home improvement may qualify for can help you 
make a better decision about how to use credit to fund the 
work. Since how you use credit affects your overall credit score, 
knowing the cost of a project before starting it can help you 
better manage your credit.

If you’re unsure how a home improvement project may 
affect your credit score, websites like freecreditscore.com can 
help you understand your credit. The site offers members a 
Credit Score Estimator that can help you understand how big 
financial decisions, like applying for a home improvement loan, 
may affect your credit score.  (ARA)

Tax credit and deduction tips 
for home improvement in 2012 Red Coat Homes

246 West Main St., Hillsboro  •  464-3880

Eagle’s Nest Panelized Homes

Integrity Modular Homes

Pine Grove Mobile Homes

Integrity Modular Log Homes

Moosehead Cedar Log Homes

redcoat@mcttelecom.com

Let us build one for you.
Your lot or ours —

anywhere in New Hampshire!

Proudly Representing...
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An Assisted Living Community
Since 1904

Amenities & Services

Excellent Dining

“Home...It’s What We Do”

From $110 - $150 per day


